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Synaptonemal Complex Assembly in C. elegans Is
Dispensable for Loading Strand-Exchange Proteins but
Critical for Proper Completion of Recombination
disassembles, and continued condensation of chromo-
somes reveals a limited number of remaining connec-
tions (chiasmata) between homologs. The points of attach-
ment afforded by chiasmata allow homologs to orient
toward opposite poles of the meiosis I spindle, thereby
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In parallel with the large-scale morphological reorga-Stanford University School of Medicine
nization of chromosomes, a series of events at the DNAStanford, California 94305
level results in the formation of crossovers between the2 Electron Microscope Laboratory
DNA molecules of homologous chromosomes (reviewedUniversity of California, Berkeley
in Villeneuve and Hillers, 2001). Following DNA replica-Berkeley, California 94720
tion, recombination is initiated by deliberate formation3 Istituto di Genetica e Biofisica “Adriano Buzzati-
of double-strand breaks (DSBs) by Spo11, a proteinTraverso”-CNR
proposed to cleave DNA through a topoisomerase-like80125 Naples
mechanism. Breaks are resected to generate 3 ssDNAItaly
overhangs that load RecA-related strand-exchange pro-
teins Dmc1 and/or Rad51. Loading of these proteins
promotes DNA strand invasion/exchange reactions inSummary
which a broken DNA molecule engages an intact duplex
on the homologous chromosome. A subset of earlyHere we probe the relationships between assembly of
strand exchange intermediates are converted into stablethe synaptonemal complex (SC) and progression of
post-strand exchange intermediates that contain a pairrecombination between homologous chromosomes
of Holliday junctions, which are eventually resolved toduring Caenorhabditis elegans meiosis. We identify
yield crossover recombination products. A heterodimerSYP-2 as a structural component of the SC central
composed of Msh4 and Msh5 proteins plays an impor-region and show that central region assembly depends
tant role in formation of crossovers, but it is not yet clearon proper morphogenesis of chromosome axes. We
at which step(s) these proteins exert their functions.find that the SC central region is dispensable for initia-
Crossover events between the DNA molecules of homol-tion of recombination and for loading of DNA strand-
ogous chromosome pairs form the underlying basis ofexchange protein RAD-51, despite the fact that exten-
chiasmata: interhomolog exchanges at the DNA levelsive RAD-51 loading normally occurs in the context of
collaborate with sister chromatid cohesion and otherassembled SC. Further, persistence of RAD-51 foci
features of structure to maintain connections betweenand absence of crossover products in meiotic mutants
homologs after the SC disassembles.suggests that SC central region components and re-
While the essential link between crossover recombi-combination proteins MSH-4 and MSH-5 are required
nation and chiasma formation is well established, howto promote conversion of resected double-strand
large-scale chromosome morphological changes arebreaks into stable post-strand exchange intermedi-
coordinated with the DNA events of recombination is
ates. Our data also suggest that early prophase barri-
not well understood. Although both crossover recombi-
ers to utilization of sister chromatids as repair tem-
nation and elaboration of the SC are nearly ubiquitous
plates do not depend on central region assembly. features of the meiotic program in fungi, plants, and
animals, deducing the fundamental principles underpin-
Introduction ning their relationships has been challenging for a variety
of reasons. For example, the dependency between SC
During sexual reproduction, diploid organisms generate formation and recombination differs among the various
haploid gametes through a specialized cell division pro- species analyzed: whereas in yeast (Roeder, 1997), mice
gram known as meiosis. In meiotic prophase, chromo- (Baudat et al., 2000; Romanienko and Camerini-Otero,
somes undergo an elaborate series of events to achieve 2000), and Arabidopsis (Grelon et al., 2001) appropriate
appropriate homolog segregation at the meiosis I divi- SC formation seems to be dependent on initiation of
sion (reviewed in Zickler and Kleckner, 1999). Initial con- recombination, successful SC formation between ho-
densation of chromosomes is accompanied by assem- mologs occurs in the absence of initiation in Drosophila
bly of meiosis-specific proteins along their longitudinal (McKim et al., 1998) and C. elegans (Dernburg et al.,
axes. Homologous chromosomes pair and align along 1998). Further, investigating the roles of SC central re-
their lengths, and their coaligned axes are joined by gion components and conserved core meiotic recombi-
an ordered array of protein modules that comprise the nation machinery components Msh4 and Msh5 has been
central region of a zipper-like assembly known as the complicated by the fact that S. cerevisiae mutants that
synaptonemal complex (SC). Later in prophase, the SC lack these components still make 30%–50% of normal
levels of crossovers (Sym and Roeder, 1994; Ross-Mac-
donald and Roeder, 1994; Hollingsworth et al., 1995;*Correspondence: villen@cmgm.stanford.edu
Storlazzi et al., 1996) and by the fact that mouse meio-4 Present address: Department of Molecular Biology, UT Southwest-
ern Medical Center, Dallas, Texas 75390. cytes lacking Msh4 or Msh5 undergo apoptosis in early
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prophase and consequently fail to complete the meiotic for which inhibition by RNAi elicited meiotic prophase
defects (Colaia´covo et al., 2002). The former identifiedprogram (Edelmann et al., 1999; de Vries et al., 1999;
syp-2(me19), which was mapped to a 2 cM interval onKneitz et al., 2000).
chromosome V (see Experimental Procedures). In theThe nematode C. elegans offers several favorable at-
latter, RNAi for C24G6.1 elicited a robust phenocopy oftributes for investigating the relationships between SC
the syp-2 mutant (see below). Sequencing indicated thatassembly and progression of meiotic recombination.
the syp-2(me19) allele contains a nonsense mutationFirst, essentially all crossovers are dependent on both
that inserts a stop codon at position 172 of the 213an SC central region component (SYP-1; MacQueen et
amino acid C24G6.1 protein coding sequence (Figureal., 2002) and on the core meiotic machinery compo-
1A). ok307, a second mutant allele of syp-2/C24G6.1nents MSH-4 and MSH-5 (Zalevsky et al., 1999; Kelly et
carrying an in-frame deletion that removes codons 112al., 2000). Second, the fact that formation of SC between
through 197, was generated by the Caenorhabditis Genehomologs and progression of meiotic prophase are not
Knockout Consortium.dependent on recombination makes it possible to as-
syp-2 encodes a protein with predicted -helicalsess the contributions of the core meiotic recombination
coiled-coil structure between residues 95 and 156 basedmachinery components to progression of recombination
on analysis using the COILS and Multicoil programsevents without the complication that the defects ob-
(Lupas et al., 1991; Wolf et al., 1997); BLAST analysisserved may be a secondary consequence of a global
does not reveal similarities to any other proteins. A cen-defect in synapsis. Third, although a meiotic prophase
tral coiled-coil domain embedded between two non-checkpoint response is triggered in a subset of meio-
conserved domains is a feature that SYP-2 shares incytes when synapsis is defective, many meiocytes suc-
common with SYP-1, previously implicated as a majorceed in completing the meiotic program, thereby permit-
building block of C. elegans SC central region (MacQueenting analysis of the effects of lack of synapsis on late
et al., 2002). Indeed, this basic structural organization ismeiotic stages. However, until now, no reagents had
the only obvious feature shared between the major SCbeen available for detecting evidence of meiotic recom-
central region components identified in diverged organ-bination intermediates in this system.
isms including rodents, yeast, and flies (Meuwissen et al.,In the current analysis, we investigate the relation-
1992; Roeder, 1997; Page and Hawley, 2001).ships between SC assembly and crossover recombina-
Cytological analysis of syp-2 mutants reveals pheno-tion in C. elegans, focusing on the role of the SYP-2
types that reflect an underlying defect in assembly ofprotein. We present evidence that SYP-2 collaborates
the synaptonemal complex between homologous chro-with SYP-1 to comprise a structural module of the SC
mosomes. First, chromosomes in meiotic prophase nu-central region, and we show that central region assem-
clei of syp-2 mutant germlines persist in a polarizedbly depends on normal morphogenesis of meiotic chro-
nuclear organization that is normally lost upon comple-mosomal axes. We find that extensive loading of strand
tion of synapsis. In both wild-type and syp-2 mutantexchange proteins, and presumably the strand exchange
germlines, as nuclei enter meiotic prophase at the transi-reactions themselves, normally occur in the context of
tion zone (leptotene/zygotene stages), chromosomesassembled SC. We further demonstrate that initiation of
cluster toward one side of the nucleus, imparting a cres-meiotic recombination and loading of strand exchange
cent-shaped appearance to the DAPI-stained chromatinproteins does not depend on SC assembly, but that
(Figures 1B and 1C). In wild-type germlines, as nucleiprogression beyond these early intermediates requires
complete assembly of the SC and enter the pachyteneSYP-2. We also see persistence of early recombination
stage, chromosomes redisperse about the periphery ofintermediates in msh-4 and msh-5 mutants, suggesting
the nucleus; wild-type pachytene nuclei are character-that SC central region components and core recombina-
ized by tightly aligned parallel tracks of DAPI-stainedtion machinery components MSH-4 and MSH-5 act at
chromatin, corresponding to synapsed homologs. Ina similar early juncture in progression of meiotic recom-
syp-2 mutants, redispersal of chromosomes from the
bination to facilitate conversion of resected DSBs into
clustered organization does not occur with normal kinet-
stable post-strand exchange intermediates. Finally, we
ics. Instead, a polarized nuclear organization persists
present evidence that persistent DSBs in syp-2 mutants throughout most of the region of the germline that would
can eventually be repaired after changes in chromo- normally contain pachytene-stage nuclei (“pachytene
some organization during late prophase allow access region”), with redispersal occurring only at the very end
to sister chromatids as repair templates, implying that of the pachytene region to reveal single DAPI-stained
the barriers to utilization of sister chromatids as recom- strands not aligned in parallel pairs (Figure 1C).
bination partners at earlier stages do not depend on SC Second, fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) ex-
central region assembly. periments using probes from four different chromo-
somal loci revealed high levels of unpaired FISH signals
Results in syp-2 mutants in the pachytene region of the germline,
where homologs should be fully paired (e.g., Figure 1C).
syp-2 Encodes a Coiled-Coil Protein Required Moreover, quantitative analysis of FISH time course
for Chromosome Synapsis experiments (see Supplemental Figure S1 at http://
Two complementary screening approaches converged www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/5/3/463/
to identify syp-2: (1) a genetic screen for meiotic mutants DC1) indicated that significant levels of pairing between
with increased chromosome missegregation and de- homologous loci were initially achieved in syp-2 mutant
fects in meiotic prophase chromosome organization (Vil- germlines, but that pairing frequencies subsequently
leneuve, 1994; MacQueen and Villeneuve, 2001); and (2) dropped substantially below their peak levels by the
late pachytene region. These and other features of thea functional genomics screen designed to detect genes
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Figure 1. SYP-2 Is a Coiled-Coil Protein Re-
quired for Normal Chromosome Organization
during Meiotic Prophase
(A) Schematic representation of the predicted
SYP-2 protein, indicating the location of the
stop caused by the me19 mutation and the
region deleted in the ok307 allele.
(B and C) Low- (B) and high- (C) magnification
images of early/mid prophase chromosome
organization in wild-type and syp-2 mutant
germlines. In wild-type nuclei entering mei-
otic prophase (transition zone), chromo-
somes cluster toward one side of the nucleus,
imparting a crescent-shaped appearance to
the DAPI-stained chromatin. As nuclei prog-
ress into the pachytene stage, chromosomes
redisperse about the periphery of the nucleus
to reveal distinct parallel DAPI-stained tracks
corresponding to side-by-side aligned ho-
mologous chromosomes. In syp-2 mutants,
the crescent-shaped appearance of chroma-
tin indicative of chromosome clustering ap-
pears at the onset of prophase and persists
in nuclei throughout most of the pachytene
region; in these nuclei DAPI-stained tracks
are not aligned in parallel pairs. The rightmost
panels in (C) show nuclei from the mid-pachy-
tene region stained with DAPI (blue) and hy-
bridized with FISH probes targeting the left
end of the X chromosome (red) and the inter-
nal 5S rDNA locus (green) on chromosome V.
FISH signals for both probes are paired in all
wild-type nuclei, but are frequently unpaired
in the syp-2 mutant; the 5S locus was un-
paired more often than the X locus. Images
in (B) and FISH images in (C) are projections
of 3D data stacks encompassing entire nu-
clei. The remaining images in (C) are projec-
tions halfway through 3D data stacks of whole
nuclei. Scale bars equal 5 m in (B) and 2 m
in (C).
pairing profiles observed in the syp-2 mutant closely in the scored regions of wild-type germlines (n  191
nuclei, 85% at the pachytene stage; MacQueen et al.,paralleled those described previously for syp-1 mutants
(MacQueen et al., 2002). Thus, syp-2 mutants are appar- 2002), we never detected any SC stretches in nuclei
from the corresponding regions of syp-2(me19) mutantently proficient for early SC-independent aspects of ho-
molog pairing but are defective for SC-dependent stabi- germlines (n 140) although dispersed patches of elec-
tron-dense chromatin were clearly visible (Figure 2C).lization of pairing.
Finally, syp-2 mutants lack any evident synaptonemal
complex observable by transmission electron micros- SYP-2 Immunolocalization Supports a Structural
Role for SYP-2 in SC Assemblycopy (TEM). Stretches of SC have a zipper-like appear-
ance corresponding to an ordered array of transverse Evidence that SYP-2 is a structural component of the SC
comes from immunolocalization studies using -SYP-2filaments that comprise the SC central region and are
flanked by parallel masses of electron-dense chromatin antibodies (Figures 2D, 2E, and 2G). The timing of SYP-2
localization with chromosomes corresponds well with(Figures 2A and 2B). Whereas we observed an average
of 2.5 SC stretches per nucleus (0.3–1.8 m in length) the timing of assembly and disassembly of the SC. The
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Figure 2. SCs Visualized by TEM and
-SYP-2 Immunostaining
(A–C) TEM images of nuclei from the late pa-
chytene regions of wild-type and syp-2 germ-
lines.
(A) Equatorial section of a wild-type pachy-
tene nucleus containing a very long continu-
ous stretch of SC, visible as a zipper-like track
flanked by electron-dense patches of chro-
matin; the large dark body centered in the
upper half of the panel is the nucleolus.
(B) Detail of SC structure from a different wild-
type nucleus.
(C) Equatorial section of a syp-2 nucleus, in
which numerous chromatin patches are ob-
served but zipper-like structures are absent.
Scale bars equal 500 nm.
(D–G) Immunolocalization of SYP-2 through-
out meiotic prophase. Images in (D), (E), and
(G) show nuclei from whole-mount prepara-
tions of wild-type germlines; images in (F)
show two halves of a single nucleus prepared
using a squash procedure. DAPI-stained
chromosomes are in blue; -SYP-2 is in red.
(D) Field of nuclei that spans entry into mei-
otic prophase; progression is from left to
right. The first nuclei in which SYP-2 is de-
tected contain a single bright SYP-2 focus;
these are followed by nuclei with several
chromosomal foci of SYP-2, then by nu-
clei with extended chromosome-associated
patches of SYP-2 by mid-transition zone.
(E) Pachytene nuclei, exhibiting continuous
SYP-2 localization at the interface between
aligned homologous chromosomes; images are projections halfway through data stacks encompassing whole nuclei.
(F) Nucleus exhibiting extensive synapsis over most chromosome segments (indicated by tight association of parallel DAPI tracks flanking
-SYP-2 staining) plus a region in which corresponding segments of homologs are not closely juxtaposed and lack -SYP-2 staining (arrow).
(G) Three nuclei at the diakinesis stage, in which chromosomes are highly compact and individual bivalents are clearly resolved. SYP-2
progressively dissociates from chromosomes during diakinesis and is no longer detected by late diakinesis (progression is from left to right).
Scale bars equal 2 m.
first few nuclei entering meiotic prophase contain a sin- meiosis-specific cohesin component REC-8 (Pasierbek
et al., 2001). The association of both HIM-3 and REC-8gle bright focus of SYP-2 and are followed by nuclei
that contain two or more foci. Later within the transition with chromosomes persists long after SC disassembly;
at late diakinesis, when SYP-2 and SYP-1 are fully disso-zone, short stretches of SYP-2 are observed instead of
foci. Upon entrance into and throughout the pachytene ciated from chromosomes, both HIM-3 and REC-8 ex-
hibit robust localization that delineates the chromosomestage, SYP-2 localizes in a continuous fashion at the
interface between paired and aligned homologous chro- axes at the interfaces between sister chromatids.
These data suggest that SYP-2 is a structural compo-mosomes.
During oogenesis, SC begin to disassemble as nuclei nent of the SC, most likely residing within the central
region. Additional support for this conclusion derivesexit the pachytene stage and progress into diakinesis,
the final stage of meiotic prophase; this progression from squash preparations of meiotic prophase nuclei,
which facilitate tracing of individual chromosomes andis accompanied by an increase in nuclear volume and
further chromosome condensation to reveal six distinct chromosome pairs. In such preparations we see examples
where SYP-2 is present between tightly associated chro-bivalents, pairs of homologous chromosomes attached
by chiasmata (Figures 2G and 6). As nuclei exit from mosome segments, but is absent from chromosome seg-
ments that are not closely juxtaposed (Figure 2F).pachytene and progress through diakinesis, SYP-2 pro-
gressively dissociates from chromosomes and is no
longer detected in the last oocyte prior to fertilization. Chromosomal Association of SYP-2 Depends
on Axis-Associated ProteinsThe kinetics of association and dissociation from
chromosomes of SYP-2 precisely parallels that of but not on the Initiation of Recombination
We further assessed the requirements for SYP-2 local-SYP-1. Moreover, SYP-2 and SYP-1 are interdependent
for localization: SYP-2 is not detected either on chromo- ization, first analyzing the interdependencies between
SYP-2 and HIM-3 and REC-8 (Figure 3). Both HIM-3 andsomes or in early meiotic foci in a syp-1 mutant, and
SYP-1 is not detected in syp-2 mutants (data not shown). REC-8 exhibited robust association with chromosomes
in syp-2 mutants, beginning in early prophase and per-Further, like SYP-1, the behavior of SYP-2 is distinct
from that of meiosis-specific axis component HIM-3 (a sisting throughout and beyond the end of prophase.
Although chromosomes are unsynapsed in the syp-2homolog of S. cerevisiae Hop1p; Zetka et al., 1999) and
SC and Meiotic Recombination in C. elegans
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SYP-2 onto chromosomes (Figure 3). In him-3RNAi worms
(under conditions where HIM-3 was undetectable), mei-
otic prophase chromosomes were essentially devoid of
-SYP-2 staining. Instead, we detected a single bright
focus or short stretch of SYP-2 in the majority of nuclei
in the meiotic prophase region of the germline, similar
to the foci observed transiently in wild-type germlines
at the onset of prophase; identical results were obtained
for SYP-1 (data not shown). These results indicate that
HIM-3 is required for assembly of SYP-1 and SYP-2 onto
chromosomes.
In rec-8RNAi worms, chromosomal localization of SYP-2
was severely reduced but not eliminated; overall staining
was faint and many chromatin stretches lacked detect-
able SYP-2. Partial disruption of SYP-2 localization in
the rec-8RNAi worms correlated with a similar partial re-
duction in chromosome-associated HIM-3 (data not
shown). Since both immunostaining and observation
of separated chromatids at diakinesis (a diagnostic
rec-8RNAi phenotype) indicated successful rec-8RNAi,
these results suggest that HIM-3 and SYP-2 may be
only partially dependent on REC-8 with regard to their
ability to associate with chromosomes; however, the
sensitivity of in situ detection does not allow us to rule
out the possibility that REC-8 was only partially depleted
in these experiments.
Dernburg et al. (1998) previously showed that SC
formation between homologous chromosomes in C.
elegans does not depend on SPO-11, the protein re-
sponsible for making the DSBs that initiate meiotic re-
combination. As expected based on this previous analy-
sis, we found that SYP-2 localization between synapsed
chromosomes in the spo-11 mutant is indistinguishable
from wild-type (Figure 3), indicating that initiation of mei-
otic recombination is not required for SYP-2 to associateFigure 3. Requirements for Chromosomal Localization of Axis and
with or dissociate from meiotic prophase chromosomes.SC Components
-REC-8 and -HIM-3 immunostaining in meiotic prophase nuclei
from wild-type and syp-2 germlines, and -SYP-2 immunostaining Meiotic Recombination Initiates but Fails
in the indicated RNAi or mutant backgrounds. -REC-8 and -SYP-2 to be Completed as Crossovers in syp-2 Mutants
are shown in magenta;-HIM-3 is shown in white; DAPI-stained DNA To monitor the progress of meiotic recombination, we
is shown in blue. Immunostaining using -REC-8 was performed on
used an antibody against C. elegans RAD-51, ortholognuclei prepared by the squash procedure; images shown are 3 (wt)
of the S. cerevisiae Rad51 protein involved in the strandand 1.8 (syp-2) m thick optical sections encompassing all chromo-
somes within the nuclei. Wild-type nuclei are at the pachytene stage; invasion/exchange steps of DSB repair (Sung, 1994).
the syp-2 panel includes both nuclei in which chromosomes appear We first assessed the kinetics of appearance and dis-
dispersed (an organization characteristic of the late pachytene re- appearance of RAD-51 foci during a wild-type time
gion; closed arrowheads) and nuclei with a transition zone-like orga- course (Figures 4A and 4C). In wild-type germlines, most
nization (open arrowhead). All other immunostaining experiments
nuclei in premeiotic regions were devoid of RAD-51 foci,were performed on whole-mount preparations of dissected germ-
with only 9% of nuclei containing a single focus (likelylines; images shown are projections halfway through 3D data stacks
of nuclei from the pachytene regions. In the -HIM-3 panels, DNA reflecting spontaneous breaks occurring during replica-
is not shown in order to highlight extended continuous stretches of tion). Both the frequency of nuclei with foci and the
-HIM-3 staining in the syp-2 mutant (indicated by arrows), a feature number of foci in a given nucleus began to rise slightly
that is readily evident upon perusing 3D image stacks but is some- in the transition zone, which contains nuclei at the lepto-
what obscured in 2D projections by the persistent clustering of
tene/zygotene stages. Double-labeling with -RAD-51chromosomes. Scale bars equal 2 m.
and -SYP-1 indicated that while one or two RAD-51
foci were sometimes present in nuclei containing short
stretches of chromosome-associated SYP-1 (mid-zygo-mutant, extensive continuous stretches of -HIM-3 and
-REC-8 staining were observed along chromosomes tene stage), three or more RAD-51 foci were only ob-
served in nuclei with long continuous stretches of SYP-1in pachytene region nuclei (Figure 3), and discrete tracks
of staining presumably corresponding to chromosome staining (late zygotene or early pachytene stages; Fig-
ure 4B).axes were evident on the univalent chromosomes at
diakinesis (data not shown). Abundance of foci peaked in the early to mid-pachy-
tene region where 90% of nuclei had multiple RAD-In contrast, worms depleted of HIM-3 or REC-8 by
RNAi were greatly impaired in their ability to assemble 51 foci (Figures 4A, 4C, and 5). As nuclei progressed
Developmental Cell
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Figure 4. Monitoring Abundance of RAD-51 Foci during Meiotic Prophase Progression
(A) Low-magnification image of a wild-type germline stained with DAPI (blue) and -RAD-51 (red) depicting the six zones in which RAD-51
foci were quantitated.
(B) Triple-labeling experiment showing -SYP-1 (green) and -RAD-51 (red) on DAPI-stained chromosomes (blue) in nuclei in the vicinity of
the border between zones 3 and 4. Only nuclei with extensive chromosomal localization of SYP-1 carried 3 or more RAD-51 foci. Scale bar
equals 2 m.
(C) Histograms presenting quantitation of RAD-51 foci in germlines of animals of the indicated genotypes. Different colored columns represent
classes of nuclei defined by the numbers of foci they contain, as indicated. The y axis indicates the percent of nuclei in each class and the
x axis indicates the position (zone) along germline. syp-2(ok307) and msh-5(me23) were the alleles used in this analysis.
SC and Meiotic Recombination in C. elegans
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Table 1. Elevated Germ Cell Apoptosis in syp-2 Mutants
Genotype Mean Number of Germ Cell
Corpses  Standard Error
wild-type 2.28  0.21
spo-11 2.54  0.56
syp-2(me19) 8.83  0.73
spo-11; syp-2(me19) 3.89  0.68
syp-2(ok307) 8.56  0.77
spo-11; syp-2(ok307) 5.31  0.63
Germ cell corpses were scored both by acridine orange staining
and Nomarski optics in adult hermaphrodites 20 hr post-L4 as in
Kelly et al. (2000). Between 27 and 50 gonad arms were scored for
each genotype. Statistical comparisons between genotypes were
conducted using the two-tailed Mann-Whitney test. Both syp-
2(me19) and syp-2(ok307) differed significantly from wild-type (p 
0.0001, p 0.0001), from spo-11 (p 0.0001, p 0.0001), and from
the corresponding spo-11;syp-2 double mutants (p  0.0001, p 
0.0008). Whereas spo-11;syp-2(me19) did not differ significantly
from spo-11 alone (p  0.0885), the difference between spo-11 and
spo-11;syp-2(ok307) is considered significant (p  0.0013).
mutant, in the location and with the appearance that we
attribute to apoptosis.)
In syp-2 mutant germlines, levels of premeiotic RAD-
51 foci were similar to wild-type, and the increase in
abundance of foci following entry into meiotic prophase
initially paralleled that observed in wild-type germlines.
This increase was also SPO-11 dependent, as it did not
occur in spo-11;syp-2 double mutants. This indicates
that meiotic recombination can initiate despite the ab-
sence of SC.
In contrast to wild-type germlines, the abundance of
foci failed to decrease after the mid-pachytene region
and remained very high throughout the late pachytene
Figure 5. Pachytene-Stage RAD-51 Foci Reflect Meiotic Recombi- region. Indeed, 100% of nuclei in the late pachytene
nation Intermediates
region contained multiple RAD-51 foci, including those
High-magnification images of nuclei from the mid-pachytene region nuclei with well-dispersed chromosomes. In addition,
of the germline (zone 5 from Figure 4), showing RAD-51 foci localized
the number of foci per nucleus was higher in the syp-2on chromosomes. Images are projections halfway through 3D data
mutant than in wild-type. This persistence of high levelsstacks of whole nuclei. DAPI-stained chromosomes are in blue,
-RAD-51 is in red. Scale bars equal 2 m. of RAD-51 foci through the late pachytene region could
indicate a delay in the ability to repair meiotic breaks
and/or an increase in the overall levels of breaks being
formed. Persistent and abundant RAD-51 foci were alsointo late pachytene, only 13% contained RAD-51 foci,
and the number of foci per nucleus also decreased (usu- observed in syp-1 mutant germlines (data not shown).
Consistent with the interpretation that syp-2 mutantsally only 2–3 foci per nucleus were observed). As nuclei
entered diakinesis, foci were completely absent. We did contain unrepaired recombination intermediates at in-
appropriately late times, we found evidence that a pa-observe occasional nuclei (3/69) in the mid- to late pa-
chytene regions that contained chromatin covered by chytene DNA damage checkpoint (leading to germ cell
apoptosis) is activated in syp-2 mutants. Specifically,RAD-51 foci (12 foci/nucleus); the chromatin in these
nuclei was DAPI-bright and collapsed toward one side we observed elevated levels of germ cell apoptosis in
the pachytene regions of syp-2 mutant germlines thatof the nucleus. Based on this appearance and both the
frequency and location with which they are observed, were significantly suppressed in spo-11;syp-2 double
mutants (Table 1).we interpret these to be nuclei of germ cells undergoing
apoptosis, which occurs in a subset of germ cells as syp-2 meiocytes that escape apoptosis proceed to
the diakinesis stage of meiotic prophase, where a lackpart of the normal oogenesis program.
Analysis of RAD-51 foci in the spo-11 mutant indicated of chiasmata between homologous chromosomes be-
comes apparent (Figure 6). Whereas wild-type nucleithat the abundant appearance of RAD-51 foci during
meiotic prophase is SPO-11 dependent (Figures 4C and have 6 bivalents reflecting formation of crossovers be-
tween homologs, syp-2 has 12 univalents, presumably5). The frequency of nuclei containing RAD-51 foci did
not rise above premeiotic levels, consistent with the reflecting a severe deficit of crossovers. A severe reduc-
tion in crossover frequency to 1% of the wild-typeinterpretation that meiotic foci reflect recombination
events initiated by SPO-11-dependent DSBs. (We did level was confirmed for a genetic interval spanning most
of the X chromosome (Table 2).observe one nucleus with abundant foci in the spo-11
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Intact Appearance of Diakinesis Chromosomes
in syp-2 Mutants Requires both RAD-51
and Meiotic Cohesin Component REC-8
In the syp-2 mutant meiocytes that evade apoptosis and
reach diakinesis, chromosomes do not appear frag-
mented but rather appear intact, albeit lacking chias-
mata (Figure 6). Between one and three RAD-51 foci
persist in early diakinesis nuclei in syp-2 mutants but
are gone by late diakinesis. Since RAD-51 foci can be
detected in all diakinesis nuclei following -irradiation
(M.P.C., unpublished observation), the eventual disap-
pearance of RAD-51 foci suggests that at least a subset
of initiated recombination events are being repaired.
Further evidence that intact chromatids are eventually
restored stems from the fact that syp-2 mutants do pro-
duce a significant number of viable progeny. Viable
progeny production is severely reduced in syp-2 mu-
tants compared to wild-type as a consequence of chro-
mosome missegregation resulting from lack of chias-
mata: syp-2(me19) worms produced 6% viable progeny
(n 1382) and syp-2(ok307) worms produced 4% viable
progeny (n 2707), compared with 99% progeny viabil-
ity for wild-type (n  1236). Production of a few percent
viable progeny is typical for most C. elegans mutants
that lack chiasmata, including several mutants that fail
to initiate meiotic recombination (Chin and Villeneuve,
2001; MacQueen and Villeneuve, 2001; Rinaldo et al.,
2002; K. Reddy, E.M.-P., and A.M.V., unpublished data).
In contrast, no viable progeny are produced by animals
depleted for RAD-51, which is essential for repair of
meiotic DSBs (Rinaldo et al., 2002).
The intact appearance of univalents in syp-2 mutants
is RAD-51 dependent. Previous reports had shown that
following rad-51RNAi, chromosomes at diakinesis ap-
Figure 6. The Intact Appearance of Diakinesis-Stage Univalents in
peared poorly condensed and aggregated (Takanamisyp-2 Mutants Depends on RAD-51 and REC-8
et al., 1998; Rinaldo et al., 2002). Rinaldo et al. (2002)
DAPI-stained oocyte nuclei at late diakinesis; each panel contains
demonstrated that this outcome was SPO-11 depen-the set of chromosomes from a single nucleus. The wild-type nu-
dent, indicating that this phenotype reflects a responsecleus contains six bivalents (pairs of homologous chromosomes
to breaks. When we depleted RAD-51 in syp-2 wormsheld together by chiasmata). In the syp-2 oocyte, 12 univalent chro-
mosomes reflect lack of chiasmata, but chromosomes appear intact. (Figure 6), we no longer saw intact univalents but instead
rad-51RNAi in an otherwise wild-type background leads to aggre- observed aggregated, misshapen chromosomes (simi-
gated, misshapen chromatin in oocyte nuclei. rec-8RNAi results in 24 lar to rad-51RNAi alone) as well as frequent resolvable
separated sister chromatids, with occasional fragments (indicated
chromosome fragments (not typically observed follow-by an arrow and depicted at higher magnification in inset). Either
ing rad-51RNAi alone).rad-51RNAi or rec-8RNAi in the syp-2(ok307) mutant background results
The intact appearance of univalents in syp-2 mutantsin oocytes that have both aggregated, misshapen chromatin and
more frequent chromosome fragments (indicated by arrows and is also dependent on REC-8 (Figure 6). As previously
shown at higher magnification in insets). Scale bars equal 2 m. reported (Pasierbek et al., 2001), diakinesis nuclei in
rec-8RNAi worms had approximately 24 DAPI-stained
bodies representing 12 pairs of sister chromatids no
Taken together, our results indicate that meiotic re- longer held together by cohesion plus a few chromo-
combination is initiated in syp-2 mutants but cannot be some fragments. Depletion of REC-8 in syp-2 worms
elicited a diakinesis phenotype distinct from those ofefficiently completed as crossovers.
Table 2. Absence of Crossover Recombination in syp-2 Mutants
Genotype Recombinant Progeny Total Progeny Map Distance (cM)
	/(syp-2 or 	); dpy-3 unc-3/		 571 hermaphrodites 1558 hermaphrodites 48
0 males 1 male
syp-2/syp-2; dpy-3 unc-3/		 2 hermaphrodites 1285 hermaphrodites 0.4
8 males 532 males
Recombination analysis was performed as in Kelly et al. (2000).
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either syp-2 or rec-8RNAi alone: we observed severe chro- this structural organization, its predicted coiled-coil do-
main is 40%–50% shorter than those of its yeast andmosome clumping and chromosome fragmentation sim-
rodent counterparts, suggesting that an overlappingilar to that seen in syp-2; rad-51RNAi worms.
head-to-head arrangement of homodimeric SYP-1Together, these results suggest that the intact appear-
structural modules similar to that predicted for Zip1 andance of univalent chromosomes at diakinesis in syp-2
Scp1 (Schmekel et al., 1996; Dong and Roeder, 2000)mutants may reflect eventual repair of meiotic DSBs by
might not be sufficient to span the width of the SC. Thisa sister chromatid- and RAD-51-dependent mechanism.
conundrum is partially resolved by our identification of
SYP-2 as a second predicted coiled-coil protein thatExtensive SYP-2 Loading but Persistent RAD-51
collaborates with SYP-1 in SC assembly. While the ar-Foci in him-14/msh-4 and msh-5 Mutants
rangement of these components within the complex re-Previous work showed that crossing over and chiasma
mains to be elucidated, we propose that SYP-2 andformation in C. elegans are dependent on HIM-14/
SYP-1 together constitute a structural module used toMSH-4 and MSH-5, conserved components of the core
construct the central region of the C. elegans SC.meiotic recombination machinery thought to promote
A hallmark feature of meiotic prophase chromosomecrossover outcomes of initiated recombination events.
organization in mutants lacking either SYP-2 or SYP-1Further, in mutants lacking MSH-4 and MSH-5 activity,
is the prolonged persistence of the early prophasechromosomes succeed in achieving a normal-appearing
polarized nuclear organization that is normally lost uponpachytene arrangement with stable side-by-side align-
completion of synapsis. This delay in chromosome re-ment of homologs (Zalevsky et al., 1999; Kelly et al.,
dispersal is not a consequence of unrepaired recombi-2000). Expanding on these findings, we observed exten-
nation intermediates, since it still occurs in spo-11;syp-2sive localization of SYP-2 at the interface between
and spo-11;syp-1 double mutants. We previously sug-aligned homologs in him-14/msh-4 and msh-5 mutants,
gested that SC central region assembly might either:suggesting that these mutants are competent for SC
(1) impart a mechanical force that drives dispersal ofassembly (Figure 3). Kinetics of association and dissoci-
chromosomes out of a clustered configuration, or (2)ation of SYP-2 were also similar to wild-type, although
serve as a regulatory signal that promotes redispersal-SYP-2 staining had a somewhat less uniform appear-
(MacQueen et al., 2002). In the current analysis, we ob-ance in the him-14/msh-4 and msh-5 mutants.
served that delayed exit from the polarized nuclear orga-We used the RAD-51 antibody to assess progression
nization also occurred when SYP loading was abrogatedof meiotic recombination in the him-14/msh-4 and
by RNAi-mediated depletion of meiotic axis componentsmsh-5 mutants. This analysis revealed results similar to
HIM-3 or REC-8. Moreover, we further observed thatthose observed for syp-2 mutants (Figures 4C and 5):
maximum depletion of HIM-3 resulted in failure to adoptboth the frequencies of nuclei containing RAD-51 foci
the polarized nuclear organization in the first place (Ex-and the numbers of foci per nucleus increased during
perimental Procedures), a phenotype similar to that seenearly to mid-pachytene and remained high throughout
in chk-2 mutants, which are defective for establishmentpachytene. These data suggest that SC structural com-
of homolog pairing (MacQueen and Villeneuve, 2001).ponent SYP-2 and meiotic recombination machinery
Our observations suggest that normal morphogenesiscomponents MSH-4 and MSH-5 may affect a similar
of meiotic chromosome axes may be required to acquirejuncture in the progression of the DNA events of meiotic
a polarized nuclear organization, and that SC central
recombination.
region assembly dependent on successful prior axis
formation is necessary for timely exit from this organi-
Discussion zation.
Assembly of the C. elegans SC Relationship of Synapsis to Formation of Early
The presence of SCs between aligned homologous Meiotic Recombination Intermediates
chromosomes has been recognized for decades as a In yeast, Arabidopsis, and mice, assembly of SC is de-
hallmark feature of meiotic prophase. While the appear- pendent on the formation of DSBs by the recombination-
ance of the SC varies somewhat from organism to organ- initiating protein Spo11. This is not a universal feature of
ism, the overall dimensions, and in particular the widths meiosis, however, since both C. elegans and Drosophila
(100 nm), are quite similar even among organisms that achieve successful homologous synapsis in the ab-
differ by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude in the DNA lengths sence of their respective Spo11 orthologs. The previous
of their chromosomes (Zickler and Kleckner, 1999). In evidence of Dernburg et al. (1998) is reinforced by our
light of this apparent constraint on SC width, it is notable current demonstration of normal SYP-2 localization in
that the proteins comprising the SC central region are the C. elegans spo-11 mutant. The finding that Spo11-
remarkably poorly conserved. The major central region generated DSBs are not a prerequisite for SC formation
structural proteins identified to date in rodents (Scp1), in flies and worms led McKim et al. (1998) to suggest the
budding yeast (Zip1), Drosophila (C(3)G), and C. elegans converse: that SC formation might instead both precede
(SYP-1) might properly be considered analogs rather and be a prerequisite for DSB formation in these or-
than homologs—the only feature they share in common ganisms.
is an overall organization in which a predicted coiled- We have further probed the relationship between SC
coil domain is flanked by globular domains (Meuwissen assembly and DSB formation in C. elegans using an
et al., 1992; Sym et al., 1993; Page and Hawley, 2001; -RAD-51 antibody for in situ detection of recombina-
tion intermediates that depend on meiotic DSBs. WeMacQueen et al., 2002). While C. elegans SYP-1 shares
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find that SPO-11-dependent RAD-51 foci appear on chromosome axes would prevent utilization of the sister
chromatid as a repair template. Continuing in this vein,schedule in syp-2 mutants, indicating that these mutants
are competent to form DSBs and to process those progression to the diakinesis stage would ultimately per-
mit regeneration of intact chromatids because transi-breaks into intermediates capable of loading RAD-51
despite the absence of SC. This demonstrates unambig- tions in chromosome organization following pachytene
exit would allow the use of a sister chromatid as a tem-uously that meiotic DSB formation in C. elegans does
not depend on prior SC formation. plate for RAD-51-dependent repair.
Alternatively, persistent high levels of RAD-51 fociAlthough meiotic RAD-51 foci do not depend on SC
assembly, they do not normally appear in substantial might be at least partially explained by continued forma-
tion of new DSBs. Although the DSB-forming activity ofnumbers until after extensive stretches of SC have
formed. Moreover, they do not peak in abundance until Spo11 is likely to be confined to a limited time window,
we know very little about how this activity might bewell into the pachytene stage, when SCs are fully assem-
bled. This pachytene peak is later than the peaks of reigned in as the meiotic program progresses. It is possi-
ble that SC assembly affects chromosome structure inRad51 and/or Dmc1 foci observed in yeast, mice, lily,
and maize, where foci peak in abundance during the a way that restricts access of SPO-11 to its substrate,
so that once SC assembly is complete, new DSBs do notlate leptotene or early/mid zygotene stages and diminish
substantially during late zygotene and pachytene form. It is also possible that there might be a regulatory
coupling between SC assembly and inhibition of DSB(Bishop, 1994; Terasawa et al., 1995; Moens et al., 1997;
Franklin et al., 1999). The fact that foci increase in num- formation; under this scenario, lack of SC assembly
might elicit a developmental delay that extends the dura-bers during pachytene in C. elegans indicates that nem-
atode meiocytes are competent to load RAD-51 onto tion of a leptotene/zygotene-like state that includes
competence for DSB formation. However, if such a de-nascent recombination intermediates in the context of
pre-assembled SC. Further, the pachytene peak sug- velopmental delay occurs in the syp-2 mutants, it is
a only a temporary one; syp-2 meiocytes succeed ingests that a substantial fraction of strand exchange in-
termediates form in the context of assembled SCs. The undergoing a MAP kinase-dependent developmental
transition necessary to acquire competence for apopto-timing of RAD-51 foci does not allow us to infer the
stage and structural context in which DSBs first appear, sis during late pachytene (Gumienny et al., 1999), and
those that escape apoptosis do go on to complete thehowever, since we do not know the interval between
DSB formation and conversion of DSBs into intermedi- late meiotic prophase chromosome condensation pro-
gram and meiotic divisions.ates that have loaded sufficient RAD-51 to be detected
as foci.
Early Role in Recombination for MSH-4
and MSH-5Role of SC Central Region Components
in Progression of Recombination and Formation Physical analysis of recombination intermediates in
budding yeast has provided evidence for four majorof Crossover Products
Whereas initiation of recombination in C. elegans is not transitions during the formation of meiotic crossovers:
(1) intact duplex to DSB, (2) DSB to early strand ex-dependent on SC assembly, completion of recombina-
tion events as crossovers does depend on SC structural change intermediate, (3) early strand exchange interme-
diate to double Holliday junction (DHJ) intermediate, andcomponents. During wild-type meiosis, RAD-51 foci dis-
appear by late pachytene, presumably reflecting pro- (4) resolution of the DHJ to yield crossover products
(Hunter and Kleckner, 2001; Allers and Lichten, 2001).gression of recombination events beyond the strand
invasion/exchange steps; successful completion of cross- Further, work in a variety of systems has defined a con-
served core meiotic recombination machinery that exe-over recombination is later reflected in the appearance
of chiasmata connecting homologs at the diakinesis cutes crossover formation (Villeneuve and Hillers, 2001).
This core machinery includes Msh4 and Msh5, whichstage. Although syp-1 and syp-2 mutants are clearly
able to initiate recombination and load RAD-51, they are comprise a heterodimer of meiosis-specific members
of the MutS family. Previous studies in S. cerevisiae andunable to convert these early intermediates into interho-
molog crossover products. Moreover, lack of crossing C. elegans have indicated a conserved role for these
proteins in promoting crossover formation subsequentover is correlated with persistence of high levels of RAD-
51 foci, which is readily explained by proposing that to DSB initiation but have not further defined the step(s)
at which they function. It has been variously proposedprogression of meiotic recombination is blocked at a
relatively early step, at or just prior to the formation of that they might act as early as strand invasion or as late
as DHJ resolution.strand exchange intermediates. This block might reflect
a local role for SYP-1 and SYP-2 at the sites of recombi- Our finding that C. elegans MSH-4 and MSH-5 are
required for timely disappearance of meiotic RAD-51nation events. However, it is easy to envision such a
block in recombination progression as a consequence foci now provides evidence that these proteins play a
role relatively early in the recombination process, down-of the more global failure to stabilize interhomolog asso-
ciations that results from the absence of synapsis, since stream of loading of the RAD-51 strand exchange
protein but upstream of DHJ resolution. The pachytenethe homologous chromosome is no longer in close prox-
imity and thus is unavailable as a recombination partner. timing of RAD-51 removal fits well with a previous infer-
ence that MSH-4 executes its function during the pachy-Under this scenario, intermediates reflected by RAD-
51 foci would persist through (and beyond) the end of tene stage (Zalevsky et al., 1999). Persistence of RAD-51
foci is consistent with a role in formation or stabilizationpachytene because meiosis-specific differentiation of
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was excluded for simplicity. Further, the excluded zone correspondsof early strand exchange intermediates and/or in conver-
to the region of the germline containing the highest fraction of cellssion of early strand exchange intermediates into DHJs.
undergoing apoptosis; thus, exclusion of this zone served to limitSince pairing is stable and extensive SC assembly oc-
the contribution of apoptotic nuclei to the quantitative analysis.
curs in C. elegans msh-4 and msh-5 mutants, the persis- Nuclei with a distinctive apoptotic appearance (tightly collapsed,
tence of early recombination intermediates cannot be DAPI-bright chromatin) represented 5% of scored nuclei in zones
5 or 6 in wild-type, spo-11, him-14, msh-5, and spo-11;msh-5 germ-explained as a secondary consequence of a large-scale
lines. Although the persistence of polarized nuclear organization infailure to stabilize pairing through synapsis. Thus, we
syp-2 mutants made it more difficult to discern apoptotic nuclei withpropose that MSH-4 and MSH-5 act locally at the sites
complete reliability, we can use the ratios of the mean numbers ofof nascent recombination events.
germ cell corpses in syp-2 mutants versus wild-type (scored using
Lack of crossovers and persistence of RAD-51 foci are a completely independent assay; Table 1) to estimate that apoptotic
phenotypes shared by synapsis-deficient syp-2 mutants nuclei represented 25% of scored nuclei in zones 5 or 6 of syp-2
mutants.and synapsis-proficient msh-4 and msh-5 mutants. This
Additional procedures are described in the Supplemental Datasuggests that SC central region structural components
available at http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/5/and the MSH-4/MSH-5 recombination complex act at a
3/463/DC1.similar relatively early juncture in progression of meiotic
recombination to facilitate conversion of resected DSBs
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